
Club Ice Purchasing + Scheduling 
As part of our efforts to ensure the safety of our members, we will be using a contactless 
system for the purchase of club ice and skater check-in at the rink. If you need assistance 
purchasing or scheduling ice, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Purchasing ice 
All ice card and walk-on purchases must be made online using a debit or credit card. 
We hope this will be a temporary situation, but in the current climate the board has 
determined that handling in-person payments poses an unacceptable risk to our 
volunteers. 

From the main page of your EntryEeze account, select “Contract Ice” from the 
menu bar and click on “Browse and Purchase.” 
Select the skater’s name from the drop-down menu and select the card you 
would like to purchase from “Packages available." Each skater must have their 
own card in order to reserve ice. If you would like to split a larger ice card 
between two or more skaters, you should purchase a smaller card for each 
skater. (For example, to split a 40-hour card between two skaters you will 
purchase one 20-hour card for each skater.) Contact us before you purchase the 
cards and we will apply a credit to your account so that the cost of the two 
smaller cards will equal the price of the larger one. 
Once you have added all the ice cards you would like to purchase, check out by 
clicking the shopping cart at the top of the screen. 

Skaters who had sessions remaining on their paper ice cards from last season will find a 
credit for those sessions in their account to be applied to the purchase of a new card. 
Skaters must purchase a new card through their EntryEeze account before reserving a 
spot on club ice sessions. 
Walk-on sessions may be purchased individually beginning two days before the session 
and up until 5:00pm the day of the session. To purchase a walk-on session, select the 
rink and session you would like to purchase under “Sessions available,” then check out. 

Scheduling ice sessions 
Skaters must reserve a spot on club ice sessions in advance through EntryEeze. 

Select “Contract Ice” from the menu bar and click on “Browse and Purchase.” 
Select the skater’s name from the drop-down menu. Individual ice sessions must 
be scheduled for each skater. 
Under “Sessions available,” select the rink and choose the sessions you would 
like to skate. Please schedule only sessions you intend to skate on. 
Scheduled sessions will appear on the member’s “Calendar” page. Changes 
may be made until midnight before a scheduled session. 
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